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Joseph L. Grabowski 

Personal Overview 
The collective influences of my educational accomplishments, work duties, and military service have made me 

a proactive and dedicated individual. My varied experiences have developed traits valuable to the vocations of 

educating and communicating ideas, including: an appreciation for teamwork; respect for authority; 

independent thinking abilities and problem solving skills; conscientious leadership qualifications; and 

diligence, commitment and dedication for achieving excellence in any project I undertake. 

Experience 

July 2012- Present National Organization for Marriage Philadelphia, PA 

Associate Content Editor 

 Responsible for marshaling donor and supporter communications content through the publication process at all 

levels, including content for direct mail fundraising campaigns, email and print newsletters, websites and social 

media, scripts for audio-video projects and robo-calls, and various other kinds of communications. 

 Provide consultation and advice to other team members as well as contracted vendors on general messaging and 

rhetorical communications principles, gleaned from study of business and fundraising writing. 

 Assisted with writing grant requests and foundation proposals, as well as follow-up communications. 

 Assisted with managing and preparing for events including board meetings, high-level donor special 

events, conference presentations and exhibitor booths, and political rallies and demonstrations.  

 Assisted with human resources, finance, and with legal compliance/reporting requirements for the 

organizations 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) operations and projects. 

 

Aug. 2010-May 2012 Marquette University, Dept. of English Milwaukee, WI 

Teaching Assistant 

 Responsible for planning/executing lessons in the First Year English curriculum (Rhetoric and Composition), 

which included subject matter in academic writing (thesis-research and creative argument), public writing 

(opinion editorials, etc.), business writing (in-work problem solving communications and proposals), oral 

communications, and other applications. 

 Independently instructed and managed all class sessions for students in section, graded and commented on all 

written submissions, and provided students with advice and counsel in student-teacher conferences.  

 M.A. level recipient of 2011-2012 John D. McCabe Award for Excellence in Teaching. 

 

Oct. 2009-June 2010 International Institute for Culture Philadelphia, PA 

Office Assistant 

 Responsible for assisting with facilities management, office resource organization, and database management. 

 Assisted with program planning and execution (including lectures, conferences, concerts, parties, and foreign 

study programs). 

 Coordinated communications with existing donors/patrons and recruitment, acquisition, and cultivation of new 

donors for the Institute. 

 

April 2001-April 2007 193
rd

 SOW – PA Air National Guard Harrisburg, PA 

Aircraft Maintenance Specialist 

 Part-time EC-130 Electrical and Environmental Systems Specialist. 

 Received several special military awards/decorations during 6-year enlistment. 

 Term of duty included several months deployed to a forward location in support of combat operations. 
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Education 

Aug. 2010-Aug. 2012 Marquette University Milwaukee, WI 

Master of Arts in English 

Aug. 2007-May 2009 Saint Charles Borromeo Seminary Wynnewood, PA 

Graduate Studies in Theology/Divinity (Incomplete) 

Aug. 2003-May 2007 Saint Charles Borromeo Seminary Wynnewood, PA 

Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy 

Publications, Etc. 

November 2009 Mid-Atlantic Popular and American Culture 

Association Conference 

Boston,MPA 

George Bernard Shaw (1909): GK Chesterton’s Contribution to the British Drama  

 Presented to a special Chesterton panel.  

Summer 2011-Present Gilbert Magazine  

Contributor 

 Regular contributor to the semi-annual’s “News with Views” feature. 

 Featured story in the 2012 Commemorative Conference Issue. 
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